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RED LETTER ORDERS

EMERGENCY LEVEL 4 STATUS

Strength through Accountability

Discovery and Perception

Time: 1:30 P.M PST

Date: 3/24/2020

Office 951.421.6057

8 Point Star Badge/Sheriff Daryl Arthur Payan I/ King Arthur I/ u.S.A.

Federal Secretary of State Dual Government

Land Patent Lawyer

Ambassador 250 Countries

This is an Order to Mr. Donald John Trump, John Wanoa, Xing Chi,
Chinese Elders, and leaders around the Earth.

I Daryl Arthur Payan I, aka King Arthur I, hereby write these orders of
commercial via commerce Authority in the highest regard to all people
sharing freely the transfers of wealth out of hiding, or otherwise, to be
furnished to the people as follow;

1. 15 million in credit of gold backed digital currency, in all accounts man
woman or child, launched to the people around the earth by the 6th-10th of
April 2020 or beforehand, through the “QFS” Quantum Financial System
hearing so much about.
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2. As a collective groups can combind their funds up to 100 million spendable
for benevolent humanitarian projects, for this first annual startup transition
of 2020.

3. A basic income for each account can draw an amount of 3000 in credits
under 21 years of age, 5-10,000 over. Any larger amounts could be for large
items or medical expenses or accidental payment purposes.

4. these incomes will be relooked at in November, and December 2020, for the
upcoming year if there are any changes needed.

5. All credits will be tracked digitally and maybe asked what the use of the
funds are for, mainly in the large amount. Limit to New Money, paper, if it
survives the transition, and shall be limited to 1000 per withdrawal per day
per individual, and maybe asked for what purpose as well. These amount will
be looked at for the end of April to July, if changes are needed.

6. The exotic currency’s such as Zimbabwe, Dong, Yuan, or Dinar, shall be
limited upon exchange and release of funds in the same manor no matter what
contract agreement, that will be inforce however there needs to be a balance
not another pyramid scale, 1% richest ever again. We are creators and shall
never be enslaved again on earth to say the least. This is set for 1 year for the
credit QFS.

7. The Replicators were hearing so much about, for food, clothes, cars, and
homes shall be released 2 weeks after you receiving this document and not to
hold up the 4 trillion for u.S.A and 3,000 for relief funds for the Corona Virus
attack, nor to any other Country or Island. Empty buildings are a good area
and with Military protection on the grounds would be a good start. The
Holographic Medical Beds, and heard the cacoons can slip into like a sleeping
bags are in ready position and some are in Countries being used now, now is
the time to put them in Hospitals and other protected areas for healing and
re-aging now, NOW!

8. All Debt abolished worldwide as of this order, since it has been a false
economy for a very very long time, and the fiat paper of no authority to print
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and no value, fraud instrument, by the some of the Bilderberg Group of
300(Trickery and Treason)

9. There shall be no loans with interest for any purpose from the Treasury nor
any 3rd party Corporate fiction, nor anymore Mortgages, as King William son
of King George 3rd America’s founding Father, and made the Stock market,
gold coins, patents. The Fake Stock Market shall be reduced to nothing by
years end, or another benevolent idea would be recognized for the peoples free
from enslavement. If someone loses there money by recklessness or ignorance
they can apply with the Countries Treasury and only a onetime fee shall apply
paid out of the funds applying for not out of individual’s pocket, not to exceed
500 credits. There is abundance with people’s energy and exterior goods and
services even if automated. Install Moai Statue land titles as well you have
that document.

10. The people are the real holders for the wealth now and vested in them, and
the Treasury is an external storage, bookkeeping and printing and engraving
only for disbursements to the people freely.

The people can and are requesting full disclosure of the make believe federal
reserve fiat money system back to 1910-1913, all the way back to King
William 4th of 1837.

11. Mr. Trump your willingness to present to the people a 2 Trillion dollar
influx to the people in Americans, however, I ORDERED YOU 4 Trillion
AND 3000 for THE CORONA VIRUS, ‘to the peoples accounts now’ a
cushion for the upcoming 727 Trillion influx of funds to be release for the
Wealth for the people’s accounts and currency exchange. That is to be
launched no later than tomorrow 25th of March, 2020. Reset….NESARA in
u.S.A/GESARA could have different amounts. Full disclosure is required
after release, by end of April 2020.

Nancy Pelosi, is to be indicted, arrested for Treason, obstruction of Justice for
the people in a time of Stage 4 of Martial law, and a Declaration of War, with
the financial Tyranny.  You shall check her Napa ranch California if not
already and NSA file on her, potentially in the FISA documents as well. Now!
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12. As of the 25th 3,000 in digit gold back currency shall be deposited directly
or check being mailed out to the accounts with SSI numbers through the real
Treasury as well as I repeated twice here now. That is 3 times in total. Other
Countries can too. Tally the amounts up.

13. Blessings, to positive energies from the people, and their health, peace,
prosperity and love each other, try unconditionally in this ascension process.

14. I am correcting my contract with John Wanoa, from Attorney to lawyer,
for the land patent, we are going to free source soon, so that may go away as
well. Time will tell. Titles of Crown Authority Etc. will be re-visited to clear
all in 5d unity consciousness, vibrations will tell.

Humility, understanding, Gratitude, Forgiveness, Courage, and compassion
the circle of life!

Many Blessing, of Love and may all your dreams come true.

King Arthur I, aka, Daryl Arthur Payan I


